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The genetic basis of quantitative traits such as body weight and obesity is complex, with
several hundred quantitative trait loci (QTLs) known to affect these and related traits in
humans and mice. It also has become increasingly evident that the single-locus effects
of these QTLs vary considerably depending on factors such as the sex of the individuals
and their dietary environment, and we were interested to know whether this context-
dependency also applies to two-locus epistatic effects of QTLs as well. We therefore
conducted a genome scan to search for epistatic effects on 13 different weight and adi-
posity traits in an F2 population of mice (created from an original intercross of the FVB
strain with M16i, a polygenic obesity model) that were fed either a control or a high-fat diet
and half of which harbored a transgene (PyMT) that caused the development of metastatic
mammary cancer.We used a conventional interval mapping approach with SNPs to scan all
19 autosomes, and found extensive epistasis affecting all of these traits. More importantly,
we also discovered that the majority of these epistatic effects exhibited signiﬁcant interac-
tions with sex, diet, and/or presence of PyMT. Analysis of these interactions showed that
many of them appeared to involve QTLs previously identiﬁed as affecting these traits, but
whose single-locus effects were variously modiﬁed by two-locus epistatic effects of other
QTLs depending on the sex, diet, or PyMT environment. It was concluded that this context-
dependency of epistatic effects is an important component of the genetic architecture of
complex traits such as those contributing to weight and obesity.
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INTRODUCTION
It is now clear that complex quantitative traits such as body and
organ weights and obesity have an extensive underlying genetic
basis (Allison et al., 2003; Bell et al., 2005; Pomp et al., 2008). For
obesity,forexample,broad-senseheritabilityestimatesinhumans
typically have been moderate or high in magnitude,ranging from
about 40 to 80% (O’Rahilly et al., 2003; Bell et al., 2005; Musani
et al., 2008). Consistent with this, increasing numbers of genes
thatinﬂuenceobesityhavebeenidentiﬁed(Rankinenetal.,2006).
Although some of these genes are responsible for syndromic and
monogenic forms of obesity (Bell et al., 2005), the bulk of the
ﬁndings are quantitative trait loci (QTLs) that have been mapped
in linkage or association studies.
Beyond the single-locus effects of various weight and obe-
sity QTLs discovered thus far, there is mounting evidence that
they often exhibit epistasis. Signiﬁcant epistatic interactions of
QTLs affecting these sorts of traits have been found in sev-
eral studies using intercross and backcross populations of mice
(Brockmann et al., 2000; Cheverud et al., 2001; Yi et al., 2004;
Stylianou et al., 2006). Testing for epistasis in human popula-
tions inherently is more difﬁcult, but signiﬁcant interactions of
genes inﬂuencing obesity have been reported (Dong et al., 2003;
Stone et al., 2006; Loos et al., 2007). To the extent that epista-
sis impacts complex quantitative traits, we will need to view the
effects of individual genes affecting these traits in the context
of the effects of other modifying genes located throughout the
genome.
The context-dependency of weight and obesity gene effects
applies to other factors as well, such as the sex of the individ-
uals and their dietary environment (Pomp et al., 2008). Many
studies have discovered sex by QTL interactions that suggest dif-
ferent genotypic effects in the sexes, typically with the QTL in
only one sex affecting a given trait (for example, Cheverud et al.,
2001; Leamy et al., 2010). With regard to dietary effects, Taylor
and Phillips (1997) discovered QTLs on chromosomes 9 and 15
that promote obesity in mice fed a high-fat diet. More recently,
investigators have used both low- and high-fat diets in the same
population to search for QTL by diet interactions that suggest the
presence of genes for dietary response. These kinds of interac-
tions have been found by Cheverud and colleagues for a variety of
obesity-related traits in recombinant inbred and intercross popu-
lationsofmicegeneratedfromanoriginalcrossoftheLarge(LG/J)
andSmall(SM/J)strains(Cheverudetal.,2004,2011;Ehrichetal.,
2005).
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Gordon et al. (2008a) analyzed an F2 intercross population
of mice fed either a control or a high-fat diet, and discovered
QTLs on chromosomes 2, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 13 that affected a
number of weight and adiposity traits. Seven of these QTLs also
exhibited signiﬁcant interactions with sex and 17 exhibited signif-
icant interactions with diet. In addition, half of the mice in this
population possessed a PyMT transgene that caused the devel-
opment of mammary cancer, and this allowed these investigators
to test for QTL×PyMT interactions as well. However, no sig-
niﬁcant interactions of this type were found, suggesting that the
effectsof theQTLscontrollingtheweightandadipositytraitswere
not altered by PyMT expression or by the presence of mammary
tumors (Gordon et al., 2008a).
Given these results indicating that single-locus additive and
dominance effects of QTLs can differ depending on various fac-
tors, it seemed important to ask whether this might be true for
two-locus (epistatic) effects as well. We therefore made use of the
same data in the F2 population of mice analyzed by Gordon et al.
(2008a)toconductagenomescanforepistasisaffectingtheweight
and adiposity traits, and to test for interactions of epistasis with
sex, diet, and PyMT. We wanted to see whether we could dis-
cover pairs of QTLs interacting differentially on each of the traits
depending on the sex and dietary environments, and if present,
what sorts of trends they might exhibit. And given that Gordon
etal.(2008a)foundnosigniﬁcantinteractionsofsingle-locusQTL
effects with PyMT, it was of particular interest to see whether our
resultsmightyieldsigniﬁcantepistatic×PyMTinteractions.If so,
this would suggest that there are epistatic effects on these traits
that vary depending on the presence or absence of PyMT expres-
sion. It seemed reasonable to expect to detect these interactions,
especially since PyMT increased body weight but decreased body
fat in this population of mice (Gordon et al.,2008a). Full genome
scansdesignedtodetectinteractionsof epistasiswithotherfactors
such as sex, diet, and cancer susceptibility are extremely rare, and
our study documents a number of these interactions that add to
our knowledge of the genetic architecture of weight and adiposity
traits in mice.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
THE POPULATION AND TRAITS
All mice used in this study were from an F2 population (Gor-
don et al., 2008a) generated from an intercross of two inbred
strains, M16i and FVB/NJ-TgN(MMTV-PyMT)634Mul (hereafter
FVB). The M16i strain was derived from the M16 line produced
by long term selection for 3–6week body weight gain (Allan et al.,
2004,2005)andFVBisaninbredlineofmicecontainingthePyMT
transgene that causes development of mammary tumors and sub-
sequentpulmonarymetastases(Guyetal.,1992).AllF2 micewere
weaned at 3weeks of age and randomly allocated (within PyMT
genotype and sex) into either a group fed a high-fat diet or a
group fed a matched-control-fat diet at 4weeks of age (Gordon
et al.,2008a).
Atotalof 13bodyweightandadiposity-relatedtraitsweremea-
suredinthesemiceuptothetimeofsacriﬁce(11weeksforfemales,
14weeks for males). These traits included body weight at 3,6,and
9weeks of age and at sacriﬁce (3W, 6W, 9W, SW), percent of fat
at 7weeks of age and at sacriﬁce (PF7, PFS), percent of lean body
mass at 7weeks of age and at sacriﬁce (LM7,LMS),liver weight at
sacriﬁce and as a percentage of body weight (LIV, PLIV), total fat
at sacriﬁce (FS),and fat pad weight (epididymal in males,perime-
trial in females without PyMT) at sacriﬁce and as a percentage of
body weight (FP,PFP).Altogether,phenotypic data were available
for a total of 538 F2 mice, including 261 fed the control diet and
277 fed the high-fat diet. Further details regarding the rearing of
the mice and the measurement of all traits are given in Gordon
et al. (2008a).
Genotyping of all F2 mice was done with SNPs from DNA
obtained from tail samples. Originally this was accomplished for
384SNPsthatwereselectedbecausetheywereexpectedtobeinfor-
mative (polymorphic) between the M16i and FVB strains, and to
provide relatively even coverage of all 19 autosomes. Some proved
not to be polymorphic, however, and some adjacent markers
were redundant (showed the same patterns of alleles between the
strains) and these were eliminated. In addition, 30 SNPs showed
segregationdistortion(deviationfromtheexpected1:2:1F2 geno-
typic ratio) and were omitted (Gordon et al., 2008a). As a result,
a total of 124 SNPs were available and used to create a linkage
mapviaMapManagerQTXb20(Manlyetal.,2001).Gordonetal.
(2008a) provide a list of these SNP markers with their locations
and intermarker distances in centimorgans (average=10.7). This
numberof SNPswasconsideredsufﬁcientsinceithasbeenshown
that in these kinds of populations, the power of detecting QTLs
is essentially the same for a marker spacing of 10cM as it is for a
more saturated map (Darvasi et al.,1993).
EPISTASIS ANALYSES
Prior to the epistasis analyses, we ﬁrst examined the distributions
ofthe13weightandadipositytraitsfornormality.Thiswasaccom-
plished by generating residuals from a mixed model that included
dam and replicate litters as random factors, sex, diet, and PyMT
(and their interactions) as ﬁxed classiﬁcation factors, and age as
a covariate for those traits measured at sacriﬁce. Two traits, 3W
and PFP exhibited normality, but the remaining 11 traits were
either marginally normal (assuming a 1% signiﬁcance level and
using the sequential Bonferroni procedure) or were signiﬁcantly
non-normal(Kruskal–Wallisnormalitytests).Wethereforelogged
these 11 traits, and in all cases this was successful in promoting
normality (P >0.05 in all tests for normality).
For the epistasis scans, it was ﬁrst necessary to calculate geno-
typic index values for each of the 19 autosomes. We therefore
assigned additive genotypic index values of −1, 0, and +1 and
dominance genotypic index values of −0.5, +0.5, and −0.5 for
FVBhomozygotes(FF),M16i/FVBheterozygotes(MF),andM16i
homozygotes (MM), respectively, at the site of each SNP marker.
We also imputed genotypic index values for all locations 2cM
apart between ﬂanking SNP markers on each chromosome using
the recombination percentages given in Gordon et al. (2008a) and
the equations in Haley and Knott (1992).
We conducted a scan for epistatic interactions affecting the
weightandadipositytraitsamongallpairsof locations2cMapart
for each of the 171 possible pairs of 19 autosomes. This search
was implemented with the MIXED procedure in SAS (SAS, ver-
sion 9.2; SAS Institute,Cary,NC,USA). The model used included
two random classiﬁcation factors, replicate litters and dams
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(Gordon et al., 2008a),and was as follows:
Y = μ + dam + litters + sex + diet + PyMT + (age) + a1Xa1
+ d1Xd1 + a2Xa2 + d2Xd2 + aa(Xa1 ∗ Xa2) + ad(Xa1 ∗ Xd2)
+ da(Xd1 ∗ Xa2) + dd(Xd1 ∗ Xd2) + ε (1)
Here Y is the dependent variable (trait), and the independent
variables are the additive (Xa1 and Xa2) and dominance genotypic
index values (Xd1 and Xd2) from each of the two chromosomes.
Also included are all four pairwise products of the additive and
dominance genotypic index values (Xa1
∗Xa2, Xa1
∗Xd2, Xd1
∗Xa2,
Xd1
∗Xd2), and ε is the residual. The model also included sex and
diet to adjust for their effects,and because roughly one-half of the
F2 micecarriedthePyMTtransgene(Gordonetal.,2008a),PyMT
was included as well. In addition, age was used as a covariate for
those traits measured at sacriﬁce to adjust for potential effects due
to age differences.
We subtracted the −2ln likelihood value generated from this
fullmodelateachpairof sitesfromthecomparablevalueobtained
in a reduced model that included only the dam, litters, sex,
diet, and PyMT terms (and where appropriate, age). This dif-
ference was evaluated using a chi-square test with 8 degrees of
freedom, and its associated probability transformed into a LOD
score=log10(1/probability).ThehighestLODscoreforeachcom-
binationof chromosomeswasconsideredsigniﬁcantif itexceeded
the 5% genomewise threshold value (see below). Where signiﬁ-
cance in the full model occurred, we tested for epistasis by com-
paring the likelihood values of the full model to a reduced model
containing all except the four epistasis terms. A chi-square test
(4 d.f.) again was used to evaluate the difference in these likeli-
hood values, and if signiﬁcant (P <0.05), epistasis was assumed
to be present. For each trait, all combinations showing signiﬁcant
epistasis also were tested for interactions with sex, diet, or PyMT
(see below); and if signiﬁcance occurred, only the interaction was
reported.
For those combinations of sites on pairs of chromosomes
suggesting epistasis, we estimated the four orthogonal epistatic
components (aa, ad, da, and dd) from the coefﬁcients associ-
ated with the pairwise products of the additive and dominance
genotypic index values (see Model 1), and tested them for signif-
icance (P <0.05) with single degree-of-freedom F-tests. Additive
by additive epistasis (aa) for two loci (say A and B) occurs when
the single-locus additive genotypic value (difference between the
two homozygotes) at one locus (A) differs depending on what
genotype (B/B, B/b,o rb/b) is at another locus (B) and vice versa.
Additivebydominanceepistasis(ad)occurswhenthesingle-locus
additive genotypic value for a locus A differs depending on the
genotype at another locus B whereas the single-locus dominance
genotypic value (difference between the heterozygous and mid-
homozygotevalues)atBdiffersdependingonthelocusAgenotype
(and vice versa for dominance by additive epistasis, da). Domi-
nance by dominance epistasis (dd) occurs when the single-locus
dominance genotypic value at locus A differs depending on the
genotype at locus B and vice versa (Cheverud, 2000).
Once all epistatic components (aa, ad, da, and dd) were calcu-
lated for all pairwise QTL interactions that reached signiﬁcance,
it was possible to calculate the contribution of epistasis to the
total variance of the traits. To accomplish this for a given trait, we
ﬁrst calculated the variance of residuals generated by an epistatic
model that included sex, diet, PyMT, dam, and litter terms (and
where appropriate, age) and all epistatic components signiﬁcant
for that trait, as well as the variance of residuals in a reduced
model that included sex, diet, PyMT, dam, and litter (and age
where appropriate). The percentage contribution of epistasis to
the total phenotypic variance of each trait then was calculated
as follows: 100×(variance reduced model−variance epistasis
model)/variance reduced model.
INTERACTIONS OF EPISTASIS WITH SEX, DIET, AND PyMT
Wealsoperformedafullgenomescanatallpairwisecombinations
of locations to search for interactions of epistasis with diet. This
was done for all traits except 3W since mice started the control
or high-fat diet at 4weeks of age after weight at 3weeks was mea-
sured. In these scans, the basic model was as above but with the
addition of the four interactions:
Y = μ + dam + litters + sex + diet + PyMT + (age) + a1Xa1
+ d1Xd1 + a2Xa2 + d2Xd2 + aa(Xa1 ∗ Xa2) + ad(Xa1 ∗ Xd2)
+ da(Xd1 ∗ Xa2) + dd(Xd1 ∗ Xd2) + aad(Xa1 ∗ Xa2 ∗ diet)
+ add(Xa1 ∗ Xd2 ∗ diet) + dad(Xd1 ∗ Xa2 ∗ diet)
+ ddd(Xd1 ∗ Xd2 ∗ diet) + ε (2)
We tested this model for signiﬁcance by comparing its −2ln
likelihoodvaluewiththatfromamodelusingonlydam,litters,sex,
diet,andPyMTterms(alsoagewhereappropriate).Thedifference
between these likelihood values was evaluated with a chi-square
statistic associated with 12 d.f., and was considered signiﬁcant
if the LOD score calculated from the probability exceeded the
genomewise threshold level.Where this occurred,epistasis by diet
interactions were tested by comparing the full model above with
a reduced model not containing the four epistasis×diet interac-
tionterms.Wherechi-squaretests(with4d.f.)of thesedifferences
generated a probability less than 0.05, the interactions of diet and
epistasis were collectively considered to be statistically signiﬁcant.
Signiﬁcant interactions were assumed to represent epistasis for
dietary response,or epistasis causing differences in effects in mice
fed the control versus the high-fat diet.
When signiﬁcant epistasis×diet interactions were found, we
investigated the nature of this dietary response by testing for
epistasis separately in each of the two (control and high-fat)
diet groups. We used model 1 and the same procedure already
described,calculated LOD scores in each group,and regarded any
LOD score of 1.30 (P <0.05) or higher as statistically signiﬁcant.
This allowed us to determine whether the epistatic effects of the
particular combination of QTLs were acting primarily in one diet
and not the other, or whether they were acting differentially by
showingeitherremainingpossiblecombination(bothdietgroups
with signiﬁcant LOD scores, or both groups with non-signiﬁcant
LOD scores).
We also ran analyses for each trait with a model identical to
(2) above except that PyMT was substituted in place of diet in
each of the four interactions to test for potential interactions of
epistasis with PyMT. Where found, we tested for epistatic effects
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separately in mice with and without the PyMT gene. While the
primary goal of our study was to detect epistatic effects on the
weight and adiposity traits, and especially effects that differed in
thetwodietaryandPyMTenvironments,wealsowereinterestedin
differential effects of epistasis in the separate sexes. We therefore
used this same approach and tested for sex by epistasis interac-
tions; if present, we tested for epistatic effects separately in males
and females.
Where signiﬁcant epistasis×sex interactions occurred, we
tested for interactions of epistasis with diet and PyMT as well.
Similarly, for signiﬁcant epistasis×diet interactions, we tested
for interactions of epistasis with both sex and with PyMT. And
for all signiﬁcant epistasis×PyMT interactions, we tested for
interactions of epistasis with both sex and with diet.
THRESHOLD LEVEL OF SIGNIFICANCE
With the hundreds of epistasis and epistasis interaction tests con-
ductedforeachof thetraits,manywereexpectedtoreachconven-
tional levels of signiﬁcance because of chance alone. To determine
an appropriate threshold level of signiﬁcance, therefore, we ﬁrst
used the method advocated by Li and Ji (2005) to estimate the
effective number of independent markers on each chromosome.
Because of linkage disequilibrium between loci on each chromo-
some, these numbers generally were less than the actual number
of markers and in fact varied from 2 (chromosome 16) to 7 (chro-
mosome 1). We then estimated the total number of independent
epistasis tests by the sum of the cross-products of these effective
numbers of markers for all 171 pairs of chromosomes. This sum
was 3172 and the 5% genomewise threshold level therefore was
calculated as 0.05/3172=0.0000157,equivalent to a LOD score of
4.80.We used this LOD score as the threshold value in our tests of
signiﬁcance of all full models (8 terms for epistasis, 12 terms for
epistatic interactions with sex,diet,and PyMT).
This general approach to determine threshold levels of signiﬁ-
cance for epistasis has been used in several previous investigations
(for example, Leamy et al., 2009). It should be noted that the
threshold levels used by Gordon et al. (2008a) in their previous
study were determined by a traditional permutation approach.
These thresholds differed for each trait, and although actual val-
ues were not provided, their listing of descriptive QTL statistics
suggests that in some cases they were as low as 2.62 (Gordon et al.,
2008a).
RESULTS
A total of 140 epistatic interactions were found to signiﬁcantly
affect the body weight and adiposity traits,a summary of which is
provided in Table 1. Over half (76) of these interactions inﬂuence
just four weight traits (6W, 9W, SW, and LIV), whereas the fewest
interactions were found for PLIV, FP, and PFP. Chromosome 2
is most heavily involved in these interactions (47 occurrences),
followed by chromosomes 10 (32), 9 (26), 11 (23), and 6 (22).
In fact these ﬁve chromosomes comprise over half (150) of the
140×2=280totalchromosomesintheseinteractions.Thenum-
bers of signiﬁcant epistatic genotypic values vary considerably
among the traits. Over all traits,the distribution of aa,ad/da,and
dd values (37,99,59) follows the expected 1:2:1 ratio (P =0.07 in
a chi-square test). The percentage contribution of epistasis to the
Table 1 | Summary of epistatic interactions affecting the weight and
adiposity traits.
Trait Interactions Chromosomes aa ad da dd %
3W 8 8 (5) 0 2 3 5 12.88
6W 19 2,10 (6) 4 9 8 8 25.89
9W 22 10 (5), 2,9(4) 9 11 4 4 25.16
SW 21 9,11 (6) 7 5 7 10 33.81
LIV 14 2 (6), 10 (5) 2 8 3 6 23.60
PLIV 2 3,6,7 ,9 (1) 1 2 0 1 6.13
PF7 12 2,9 (5) 3 6 4 3 19.59
LM7 15 11 (5), 10 (4) 4 6 7 8 26.73
FS 8 2 (5) 2 1 2 5 11.78
PFS 6 2 (5) 0 2 2 2 8.06
FP 1 2,4 (1) 1 0 0 0 4.63
PFP 2 2 (2) 0 2 0 2 5.80
LMS 10 2 (5), 10 (4) 4 2 3 5 25.60
All 140 2 (47), 10 (32) 9 (26) 37 56 43 59 17 .67
Shown are the numbers of epistatic interactions reaching signiﬁcance at the 0.05
genomewise level as well as the numbers of epistatic components (aa, ad, da,
and dd) that reached statistical signiﬁcance (P<0.05) for each of the traits. The
chromosomes most involved in these interactions, with their number of occur-
rences (in parentheses), also are given.The percentage contribution of epistasis
to the total phenotypic variance of each of the traits also is indicated.
total phenotypic variance varies from 4.63% for FP (one interac-
tion) to a high of 33.8% for LIV, averaging 17.7% over all traits.
In addition, the total impact of epistasis is greater for the weight
(22.5%) than for the adiposity traits (average=10.0%).
Figure 1A illustrates an example of primarily dominance by
dominance (dd) epistatic effects on 6W generated by QTLs on
chromosomes 11 and 13. This ﬁgure depicts the values for each
of the nine possible genotypes for the two QTLs combined, as
predicted by our epistasis model (1). These values were calculated
from the coefﬁcients produced in the epistasis solutions and the
expectations given by Wolf et al. (2005) for two-locus epistatic
interactions. Note that the chromosome 11 QTL shows over-
dominance (heterozygote greater than either homozygote) when
associated with the homozygous genotypes on chromosome 13,
butunderdominancewhenassociatedwiththeheterozygousgeno-
type on chromosome 1. Figure 1B illustrates primarily additive
by additive (aa) effects on FS from a pair of QTLs on chromo-
somes 2 and 7. Note that the additive effect (difference between
thehomozygotes)oftheQTLonchromosome2isnegligiblewhen
associated with the chromosome 7 LL genotype, but pronounced
when associated with the chromosome 7 HH genotype.
A number of interactions of epistasis with sex,diet,and PyMT
also were found to signiﬁcantly affect the weight and adiposity
traits (summarized in Table 2). A total of 116 signiﬁcant sex by
epistasis interactions were discovered, with more interactions of
epistasis with diet (130; 3W excluded) and with PyMT (135). The
total numbers of interactions occurring for the individual traits
range from 0 (PyMT×epistasis for PLIV) to 28 (diet×epistasis
for 6W),with the weight traits (especially 6W) and FS being most
affected. The numbers of epistatic interactions for the 13 traits
are quite consistent among the three interaction types (P <0.01
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FIGURE 1 | Epistatic interactions between QTLs on chromosomes 1
and 2 affecting 9W (A) and between QTLs on chromosomes 9 and 14
affecting PF7 (B). MM, M16i/M16i homozygotes; MF , M16i/FVB
heterozygotes; and FF , FVB/FBV homozygotes.
for all three pairwise Spearman’s correlations).A number of these
interactions are common; for example, among the sex by epista-
tic interactions, four combinations are signiﬁcant for PyMT by
epistatic interactions and a different four combinations are signif-
icant for diet by epistatic interactions. Similarly, a total of 13 of
the diet by epistasis interactions show signiﬁcant sex or PyMT by
epistasisinteractions,and14of thePyMTbyepistasisinteractions
show signiﬁcant sex or diet interactions with epistasis.
Table 2 also gives the numbers of signiﬁcant epistatic inter-
actions affecting each trait in the separate sex, diet, and PyMT
groups.At the locations of the sex by epistasis interactions,signif-
icant epistasis among all traits occurs at about the same frequency
in males compared with females (43:32; P =0.20 in a chi-square
test of a 1:1 ratio). There also are 56 instances where differen-
tial effects occurred (total occurrences where both sexes exhibited
signiﬁcant epistasis and where both sexes show non-signiﬁcant
epistasis). Epistasis also signiﬁcantly affects the weight and adi-
posity traits about the same in mice fed the high-fat compared
to the control diet (P =0.58), although a substantial number
(47) of differential epistatic effects occur between the two dietary
environments as well.With regard to the two PyMT groups,how-
ever, epistasis clearly occurs at a higher frequency in mice with
the PyMT gene (PyMT−:PyMT+ 30:55). This trend is particu-
larly noticeable for the eight traits measured at sacriﬁce (8:35,
PyMT−:PyMT+; P <0.01), but not for the ﬁve traits measured
at earlier ages (22:20, PyMT−: PyMT+; P >0.05). In addition,
epistasis also exhibits differential effects between these two PyMT
groups in a large number of instances (50).
Figure 2A illustrates epistatic effects of two QTLs on 6W in
the separate sex groups. This ﬁgure includes a bar diagram that
shows the magnitude of the epistatic components generated by
thisinteraction,andalinediagramthatshowshowepistasisaffects
the relationship among the nine genotypic values. In this ﬁgure it
can be seen that an interaction of QTLs on chromosomes 10 and
13 produces a signiﬁcant dominance by dominance (dd) epistatic
effect on 6W in males, but not in females. The line diagram also
shows that in males, the chromosome 13 QTL exhibits complete
dominanceoroverdominancewhenassociatedwithbothhomozy-
gotes from the chromosome 10 QTL, but underdominance when
associated with the heterozygous chromosome 10 QTL, whereas
females show mostly partial dominance throughout.
Figure2B shows the effects of an interaction of QTLs on chro-
mosome 2 and 3 that exhibited signiﬁcant ad and dd epistasis
affectingFP,butonlyinmicefedthehigh-fatdiet.Thisresultedin
additive effects (differences between homozygotes) for the chro-
mosome 2 locus that are relatively small when associated with
the chromosome 3 homozygotes, but quite large when associ-
ated with the chromosome 3 heterozygotes. Also for mice fed the
high-fatdiet,thechromosome3QTLshowsoverdominancewhen
associated with the MM and MF genotypes on chromosome 2,
but underdominance when associated with the FF genotype on
chromosome 2.
Figure2Cillustratestheeffectof epistasisof QTLsonchromo-
somes 3 and 9 that signiﬁcantly affect FS, but only in mice with
thePyMTgene.Onlyda epistaticeffectsaresigniﬁcantinPyMT+
mice, and in this speciﬁc group, these effects translate into large
additive effects in the chromosome 9 QTL that vary consider-
ably depending on the genotype of the chromosome 3 QTL, and
viceversa.Also,itcanbeseenthatthechromosome3QTLexhibits
underdominancewhenassociatedwiththeMMandMFgenotypes
of the chromosome 9 QTL, but overdominance when associated
with the heterogous chromosome 9 genotype.
It is useful to know which chromosomes were most involved
in the epistatic interactions, and whether they were similar for
all epistatic interactions with sex, diet, and PyMT. We therefore
tallied the numbers of all of these epistatic interactions for each
individual chromosome across all 13 weight and adiposity traits
(Table 3). Since there were two chromosomes involved in each
epistatic interaction, the total number of chromosomes involved
is twice that of the total number of interactions of chromosomal
pairs previously listed (Tables 1 and 2). For the epistatic effects
exclusive of epistatic interactions with sex, diet, or PyMT, chro-
mosome 2 is most heavily involved,followed by chromosomes 10,
9, 11, and 6. The pattern is quite similar for the interactions of
epistasis with sex and diet, with chromosomes 2, 9, and 10 being
most heavily involved. QTLs on these three chromosomes also
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Table 2 | Summary of sex, diet, and PyMT by epistasis interactions affecting the weight and adiposity traits.
Trait Sex×epistasis Diet×epistasis PyMT×epistasis
Total Males Females Differ Total Control High-fat Differ Total PyMT PyMT+ Differ
3 W 62 1 3 72 1 4
6W 18 10 1 7 28 9 12 7 24 7 8 9
9 W 1 1 3 3 52 1 1 0 5 61 4 56 3
SW 13 4 5 4 16 4 3 9 19 2 7 10
LIV 8 3 2 3 12 3 2 7 10 1 7 2
P L V 1 0 1 02 0 1 10 0 0 0
PF7 11 3 5 3 11 3 4 4 7 5 2 0
L M 762 1 3 92 3 4 1 03 1 1
FS 23 11 5 7 13 5 3 3 20 3 6 11
P F S 82 2 4 41 2 1 40 4 0
F P 43 1 0 51 3 1 50 2 3
P F P 20 2 0 20 2 0 30 2 1
L M S50 3 2 71 2 4 1 22 7 3
Total 116 43 32 41 130 39 44 47 135 30 55 50
Shown are the total numbers of interactions of sex, diet, and PyMT with overall epistasis (Total) and the numbers of epistatic interactions that are signiﬁcant only
in males or in females (sex by epistasis interactions), only in the control or high-fat diets (diet by epistasis interactions), only in the mice with (PyMT+) or without
(PyMT−) the PyMT gene (PyMT by epistasis interactions), or that exhibit differential effects (Differ) in the two sex, diet, or PyMT groups.
play major roles in many of the PyMT by epistasis interactions as
well, except that QTLs on chromosome 6 also also are prominent
(second most frequent). Spearman’s correlations of the numbers
of epistatic interactions among the 19 chromosomes for each pair
of these four categories of epistasis vary from 0.49 to 0.75 and
all are statistically signiﬁcant (P <0.05). Thus among these four
categories of epistasis, there is considerable commonality of the
chromosomes involved in the epistatic interactions.
DISCUSSION
EPISTATIC EFFECTS ON WEIGHT AND ADIPOSITY
The basic goal of this study was to discover whether epistasis
affected the weight and adiposity traits in this population of mice,
and especially whether epistatic patterns would be affected by the
sex,dietary,orPyMTenvironment.Givenpreviousreportsofepis-
tasis for these sorts of traits (Brockmann et al., 2000; Cheverud
et al., 2001; Yi et al., 2004; Stylianou et al., 2006), we expected to
ﬁnd signiﬁcant epistasis in our population of mice as well. And
we certainly did, uncovering a total of 140 epistatic interactions
affecting these traits (Table 1). Gordon et al. (2008a) discovered
18 QTLs (excluding QTL by sex and QTL by diet interactions)
for these same traits among the 19 autosomes (18/19=0.95), a
proportion which is not signiﬁcantly different (chi-square=0.93,
P =0.34) from 140 epistatic interactions among the 171 chro-
mosomal pairs. This suggests that the extent of epistasis affecting
the weight and adiposity traits is at a level comparable to that of
single-locus effects of QTLs on these traits.
The distribution of epistatic interactions among the traits was
notuniformbecausesometraits,especiallythebodyweights,were
affected more than others. One apparent consequence of this was
that the 14 interactions signiﬁcantly affecting LIV decreased to
only two when this trait was expressed as a percentage of body
weight at sacriﬁce. This suggests that the bulk of the epistasis for
LIVwasinﬂuencingoverallsizemoresothanlivervariationperse.
Consistentwiththis,8of the14epistaticinteractionsaffectingLIV
are in roughly the same locations as epistatic (including epistasis
bysexandbydiet)interactionsaffectingSWaswell,andthusmay
be common to both traits. The number of epistatic effects affect-
ing body weight increased as the mice aged, a trend also found
by Yi et al. (2006) in their epistatic analyses of body weights in a
backcross population of mice.
It is of interest to determine the extent to which epistatic inter-
actions might involve QTLs for the weight and adiposity traits
previouslymapped.Gordonetal.(2008a)identiﬁedatotalof nine
QTLs affecting these traits that were located on chromosomes 2
(two QTLs), 6, 8, 9 (two QTLs), 10, 11, and 13. The QTLs on
chromosomes 8 and 13 each affected only a single trait (3- and
6-week weight, respectively) whereas the remaining seven QTLs
on chromosomes 2, 6, 9, 10, and 11 each affected multiple traits.
The pleiotropic QTLs on these ﬁve chromosomes included ﬁve
weight QTLs that affected body and liver weights and lean mass,
andtwoadiposityQTLsthatprimarilyaffectedtheremainingadi-
posity traits (Gordon et al., 2008a). We found that these same
ﬁve chromosomes also were generally those most involved in the
epistatic interactions (recall Table 3),suggesting that the chromo-
somes identiﬁed previously by Gordon et al. (2008a) play major
roles in the epistatic interactions affecting these traits. However,it
should be noted that most of these instances of epistasis involve
one of these ﬁve chromosomes with a partner not among these
ﬁve;only18interactionsinvolvechromosomepairsinwhichboth
are among these ﬁve.
While the ﬁve chromosomes listed above commonly harbor
QTLs involved in both single- and two-locus (epistatic) effects, it
is necessary to examine the locations of the epistatic QTL pairs
on these chromosomes to see whether they match those of the
QTLsaffectingtheweightandadipositytraitsidentiﬁedbyGordon
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FIGURE 2 | Epistatic effects in the separate sexes (A), diets (B), and
PyMT groups (C). Each example includes a bar diagram that shows the
epistatic effects of two QTLs on the trait in each sex, diet, or PyMT group
(*P <0.05).There also is a second line diagram that shows how epistasis
in each group affects the relationship among the nine genotypic values (M,
gene from M16i line; F , gene from FVB line) generated from the interaction
of the two QTLs. (A) Illustrates dd epistatic effects of QTLs on
chromosomes 10 and 13 on 6W that are signiﬁcant only in males. (B)
Illustrates epistatic effects of chromosome 2 and 3 on FP that are
signiﬁcant only in mice fed the high-fat diet. (C) Illustrates epistatic effects
of chromosomes 3 and 9 on FS that are signiﬁcant only in mice with the
PyMT gene.
etal.(2008a).Theresultsof thisexaminationforthechromosome
most heavily involved in epistasis, number 2, are instructive in
this regard. A tally of the 47 epistatic interactions with chromo-
some 2 shows that 28 of 29 involve a QTL in the region from 44
to 70cM affecting 3W, 6W, 9W, SW, LIV, LM7, or LMS. Further,
when the same pair of chromosomes affects two or more of the
weight or lean mass traits, the location of the QTL on the chro-
mosome 2 partner is usually quite similar. For example,a QTL on
chromosome 2 (48–50cM) interacts with a QTL on chromosome
6 at 40cM to affect both 6W and LMS. This suggests that these
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Table 3 | Numbers of epistasis and the epistatic interactions with sex,
diet, and PyMT on each of the 19 chromosomes that signiﬁcantly
affected the weight and adiposity traits.
Chromosome Epistasis Epistasis×
sex
Epistasis×
diet
Epistasis×
PyMT
11 4 7 1 3 6
2 4 7 4 64 44 0
3 12 7 12 16
41 5 1 0 8 7
56 5 1 1 5
62 2 1 7 2 1 3 5
7 9 989
8 6 13 10 13
9 2 6 2 22 53 2
10 32 24 34 33
11 23 20 13 13
1 2 8 798
13 15 8 10 7
14 6 7 2 11
15 12 3 6 9
16 2 3 11 1
1 7 0 772
18 9 8 6 12
19 16 8 9 14
Total 280 232 260 270
two interactions in fact involve the same QTLs that are exhibit-
ing epistatic pleiotropic effects (see Wolf et al., 2005)o nb o t h
traits. The remaining 18 interactions involve a QTL(s) on chro-
mosome 2 in the region from 72 to 79cM and affect PF7, FP,
FS, PFS, or PFP. These results precisely parallel the pattern of
effect and locations for the two QTLs on this chromosome dis-
covered by Gordon et al. (2008a), the more proximal being a
weight QTL affecting the body and liver weights and lean mass
and the more distal being an adiposity QTL affecting the adipos-
ity traits. Similar trends hold for the other chromosomes, so it
therefore seems likely that many of the epistatic interactions pri-
marily involve the seven major QTLs identiﬁed by Gordon et al.
(2008a).
It is interesting that the common epistatic interactions affect-
ing the weight and lean mass trait set or module are mostly
separate from those affecting the adiposity trait module. This cer-
tainly was the case for the single-locus effects of these seven QTLs
exhibiting pleiotropy,with only one QTL on chromosome 11 also
affecting a trait (LMS) that was not part of the weight and lean
mass trait module (Gordon et al., 2008a). Independence of the
single-locuseffectsof pleiotropicQTLsonsuchtraitmodulesthat
developfromdifferentphysiologicalpathwaysisaconsistentﬁnd-
ing(Cheverudetal.,1996,1997;Leamyetal.,1999),andourresults
suggest that this applies to two-locus epistatic effects as well. Thus
theeffectsofeithertheweightortheadiposityQTLs(Gordonetal.,
2008a)maybemodiﬁedbytheirinteractionswithotherQTLs,but
they mostly still affect the same suite of traits. Whether this kind
of result might be generally true is not clear, although Cheverud
et al. (2001) found that epistatic effects of adiposity QTLs and of
tail length QTLs in an F2 population of mice also tended to be
independent.
We assessed the magnitude of effects of the epistatic interac-
tions on the weight and adiposity traits primarily by calculating
their percentage contribution to the total variation in these traits.
Thecontributionsof theindividualepistaticinteractionsaveraged
2.7%, or about one-half of the 5.4% average for the single-locus
effects of the weight and adiposity QTLs discovered by Gordon
et al. (2008a). The magnitude of these kinds of estimates often
is similar or even higher than that from single-locus effects (for
example, Cheverud et al., 2001), so our estimates appear to be
conservative and not inﬂated. Further, they are quite similar to
those (average=2.45%) estimated by Yi et al. (2006) for compa-
rable traits in a backcross mouse population. Given the number
of signiﬁcant epistatic interactions affecting the weight and adi-
posity traits in our F2 mouse population, their cumulative effect
clearly was considerable. Thus over all interactions, we estimated
that epistasis contributed on average about 18% of the total vari-
ance in the traits (Table 1). These estimates tended to be greater
for the weight traits (average=22.5%), but this was not surpris-
ing because these traits were affected by the greatest number of
epistatic interactions. The average impact of epistasis on the adi-
posity traits was only 10%, but this was still substantial and in
fact did not even include the epistatic interactions with sex, diet,
or PyMT.
SEX-SPECIFIC EPISTATIC EFFECTS
We discovered 116 signiﬁcant interactions of epistasis with sex
affecting the weight and adiposity traits,nearly as many as the 140
signiﬁcantepistaticinteractions.Thissuggeststhatinthispopula-
tion, epistatic effects of QTLs are heavily inﬂuenced by the sex of
the mice. This was particularly true for traits such as FS that was
affected by 8 epistatic interactions,but by 23 epistasis by sex inter-
actions.Thisgeneralﬁndingmightalsoapplytootherpopulations
aswellalthoughstudiesperformingafullgenomesearchforsexby
epistatic interactions are almost non-existent. A rare exception is
that byWolf et al. (2006) who uncovered several signiﬁcant sex by
epistasis interactions affecting organ weights and especially limb
lengths in a backcross mouse population.
Itwasnotsurprisingthattheanalysisof epistasisintheseparate
sexes at the locations of the sex by epistasis interactions revealed
that the majority of instances (75 of 116) showed signiﬁcant epis-
tasis in one sex but not the other. Sex-speciﬁc QTLs have been
found in many studies (for example,Cheverud et al.,2001; Ehrich
et al., 2005; Leamy et al., 2010; Nehrenberg et al., 2010), includ-
ing one instance of a female-speciﬁc QTL for PFS in this same
population of mice (Gordon et al.,2008a). In addition,there have
been a few reports of epistatic interactions affecting various traits
in one sex only. For example, Penrod et al. (2011) found sev-
eral interactions among loci in a Ghanaian population of humans
that signiﬁcantly affected tissue plasminogen activator levels in
males but not females, and vice versa. Also, Ivakine et al. (2006)
demonstrated that two loci on chromosome 11 in mice displayed
an epistatic interaction affecting type 1 diabetes susceptibility in
females, but not in males.
The remaining instances of sex by epistasis interactions that
showed differential effects in the two sexes were perhaps more
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interesting. Thirty-one of the 41 instances involved pairs of QTLs
that showed no signiﬁcance in either males or females, but the
epistatic effects tended to differ between sexes. The same typically
wastrueforpairsofQTLsthatbothshowedsigniﬁcance.Lociwith
nullifying epistatic components such as these may be missed in an
epistasis scan that does not search for sex by epistasis interactions.
DIET-SPECIFIC EPISTATIC EFFECTS
We found a total of 130 signiﬁcant diet by epistasis interactions,
this being only slightly fewer than the number of epistatic inter-
actions affecting the weight and adiposity traits. Adding the 116
sex by epistasis interactions, this total of 246 represents 64% of
the total epistatic effects (excluding interactions of epistasis with
PyMT), and is comparable (P>0.05) to the value of 53% for
single-locus effects of QTLs found by Gordon et al. (2008a).T h u s
the majority of the epistatic interactions we discovered exert their
effects on the weight and adiposity traits variably depending on
the sex of the mice or their dietary environment. Cheverud et al.
(2011) discovered that an even higher proportion (90%) of the
QTLs affecting various obesity traits in an advanced intercross
population of mice signiﬁcantly interacted with sex, diet, or with
both sex and diet. It therefore seems reasonable to expect that
both single- and two-locus effects of QTLs inﬂuencing these sorts
of traits will often be highly context-dependent.
Signiﬁcantepistasisfortheweightandadipositytraitsoccurred
about equally in mice fed the control (39) and high-fat diet (44),
whereas Gordonetal.(2008a)foundthatsingle-locuseffectswere
more numerous in mice fed the control rather than the high-fat
diet. This suggests that the expression of single- and two-locus
effects of QTLs may vary depending on the different dietary envi-
ronments. As an example, Gordon et al. (2008a) found a QTL on
chromosome 11 (37cM) that affected PF7 signiﬁcantly only in
mice fed the control diet. But we also found a QTL on chromo-
some 11 (39cM) that interacted with a QTL on chromosome 3
to affect PF7 signiﬁcantly only in mice fed a high-fat diet. These
QTLsonchromosome11maywellrepresentthesamegene,andif
so,thissuggeststhatthesingle-locuseffectsof thisgenearealtered
byanother(epistatic)geneinmicefedthehigh-fatdiet.Cheverud
etal.(2004,2011)foundthatvariousobesitytraitsinrecombinant
inbred and advanced intercross lines exhibited more signiﬁcant
QTL effects in mice fed a high-fat (versus a control) diet, and it
wouldbeinterestingtoseewhatpatternsmightemergeif epistasis
scans were conducted on these or other comparable data.
At present we know nothing about the nature of the QTLs pro-
ducingtheepistasisbydietinteractionsinthispopulationof mice.
The nine QTLs discovered by Gordon et al. (2008a) no doubt
are involved in many of these interactions, but until candidate
genes have been veriﬁed at least for these QTLs,the mechanism(s)
involved in producing these effects will remain unknown.A study
by Ehrich et al. (2005) is particularly relevant because these inves-
tigators mapped QTLs causing dietary responses for adiposity in
mice to a 127-kb region on chromosome 13. Suggestive positional
candidate genes in this region included phosphofructokinase C
(Pfkp) that codes for an enzyme involved in the metabolism of
pyruvate from hexose phosphate,and pitrilysin metalloprotease 1
(Pitrm1) that is involved in energy production in mitochondria
(Ehrich et al., 2005). In our population of mice, chromosome 13
containedaQTLthatonlyaffected6Wandshowednointeractions
with diet (Gordon et al., 2008a), but this is not surprising given
that the advanced intercross population of mice used by Ehrich
et al. (2005) was quite different from our F2 population. Chromo-
some 13 also played a minor role in the epistatic interactions with
diet, although there is one speciﬁc interaction affecting PF7 and
another affecting LMS that do involve a QTL on this chromosome
at precisely the same location (3cM) as Pfkp and Pitrm1.
PyMT-SPECIFIC EPISTATIC EFFECTS
It was somewhat surprising to discover so many PyMT×epistasis
interactions (total of 135) affecting the weight and adiposity traits
given that Gordon et al. (2008a) found no QTL by PyMT inter-
actions. It is possible that this disparity is a consequence of the
difference in statistical power between the linear models involved,
withourepistaticinteractionfullmodel(model2)havingagreater
numberofdegrees-of-freedom(12)fortesting.Ontheotherhand,
the number of PyMT by epistasis interactions as well as the chro-
mosomes involved were similar to those we discovered for the
epistasis by sex and epistasis by diet interactions. So perhaps this
result reﬂects a genuine difference in the single-locus versus two-
locus epistatic effects of QTLs in the two PyMT environments.
It is difﬁcult to know whether this might be the case, however,
because we are not aware of any other corroborating studies that
haveassessedtheeffectsof canceronthesingle-locusandepistatic
genetic basis of weight and adiposity traits.
It was not surprising, however, that the locations of a number
of epistatic interactions showed signiﬁcance for both epistasis by
sexandepistasisbyPyMTinteractions.Thepresenceof thePyMT
transgene generally produced an increase in body weight that was
proportionallygreaterinfemales becausetheydevelopedagreater
tumor mass than males.At the same time,PyMT led to a decrease
in body fat (cachexia) in females as measured by both FS and PFS,
but a slight increase in fat in males (Gordon et al., 2008a). This
trend generated a signiﬁcant interaction of PyMT with sex for the
weight and adiposity traits measured at sacriﬁce (Gordon et al.,
2008a) that presumably was reﬂected in these common epistatic
interactions with sex and with PyMT.
The greater number of signiﬁcant epistatic effects on the traits
measured at sacriﬁce in PyMT+ (versus PyMT−) mice may be a
consequence of the timing of tumor development. Thus for body
weight, PyMT effects were not signiﬁcant at 3- and 6-weeks, but
did reach signiﬁcance at 9weeks of age and especially at sacriﬁce
(Gordon et al., 2008a). Tumor onset occurred at roughly 6weeks
of age in females and about 7weeks of age in males, and in fact
leanmassandadiposityweremeasuredat7weeksof ageprimarily
to serve as baseline measures before extensive tumor development
(Gordon et al., 2008a,b). PyMT effects were barely signiﬁcant for
LM7 (P <0.05) and were not signiﬁcant for PF7 (Gordon et al.,
2008a), so perhaps it is not surprising that the numbers of PyMT
by epistasis interactions were about the same in both PyMT− and
PyMT+ groups for these traits and for 3W, 6W, and 9W. The
greater number of PyMT by epistasis interactions on the traits
measured at sacriﬁce also may indicate that factors in the tumors
themselves (Bing et al., 2006), or physiological responses to the
tumors,rather than PyMT expression,are responsible for altering
epistatic effects on these traits.
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Among all chromosomes exhibiting signiﬁcant epistasis by
PyMT interactions, about one-half harbor QTLs at roughly the
same locations as those on chromosomes 2, 6, 9, 10, and 11 that
pleiotropicallyaffecttheweightandadipositytraits(Gordonetal.,
2008a).If weassumethatthesesingle-locusandepistaticQTLsare
common and primarily control the development of these traits,
therefore,the epistatic interactions suggest that their effects in the
cancerousandnon-cancerousenvironmentsarebeingmodiﬁedby
the remaining QTLs residing mostly on different chromosomes.
It is possible that at least some of these modifying QTLs might be
among those discovered by Gordon et al. (2008b) affecting tumor
development in this population of mice. The locations of these
tumor QTLs (on chromosomes 1, 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 17, and 19)
in fact were totally separate from those for the weight and adi-
posity traits. However the locations of nearly all the tumor QTLs
are close to one or more epistatic QTLs (23 of the 25 are within
10cM). Although this result may be a simple consequence of the
diversity of locations of the epistatic QTLs, it is tempting to think
that these tumor QTLs are among those epistatically affecting the
primary QTLs responsible for the development of the weight and
adiposity traits.
CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated that there is a great deal of epistasis affect-
ing the weight and adiposity traits in our F2 population of mice.
Moreimportantly,however,wealsohaveshownthattheseepistatic
effects often vary depending on the sex of the mice, their dietary
environment, and whether or not they develop cancer. Although
the context-dependent nature of single-locus effects of QTLs has
been appreciated for a number of traits, it has not been clear that
this might be the case for two-locus, epistatic effects of QTLs
as well. If generally true, this result is important in adding to
our understanding of the genetic architecture of complex traits,
includingthoserelatedtobodyweightandobesity.Butitalsosug-
geststhatassessingthecausesof complextraitssuchasobesitywill
be a difﬁcult matter. As genes for obesity are identiﬁed,we should
expect to ﬁnd that their action and interaction will vary among
cohorts separated by factors such as sex, diet, and disease suscep-
tibility. Identiﬁcation especially of differential epistatic effects on
complex traits will represent a challenging task.
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